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QUESTION 1

You are planning an upgrade for an existing SharePoint 2010 intranet site to support a Spanish language version of all
existing sites.You need to meet the following requirements: 

.All text on the sites must appear in both Spanish and English. 

.Every page on the current English sites must also appear in Spanish. 

.All future pages must be created in both languages in a consistent manner. 

.The upgrade must involve the least amount of human effort and the least expenditure of hardware and software
resources. 

Which approach should you recommend? 

A. Install a parallel SharePoint farm using Spanish as the default language. Recreate all sites and incorporate the
Spanish language version of the site definition by specifying the Spanish language identifier. 

B. Install a language pack for Spanish on the existing SharePoint farm. Recreate all sites and incorporate the Spanish
language version of the site definition by specifying the Spanish language identifier. 

C. Install a language pack for Spanish on the existing SharePoint farm. Create SharePoint workflows that apply the
Spanish language identifier for the sites by specifying Spanish variations. 

D. Install a language pack for Spanish on the existing SharePoint farm. Apply the Spanish language identifier to the
existing site templates. 

Correct Answer: B  

 

QUESTION 2

You are designing a SharePoint 2010 application.You need to design the application so that it meets the following
requirements: 

.Content authors must be allowed to create product pages. 

.Content authors also must be able to add Web Parts to customize the page. 

.Product pages must allow the content author to select a value from a Product Type field as defined in an existing site
column. 

Which approach should you recommend? 

A. Create an application page that includes the Product Type field and Web Part zones. 

B. Create a page layout that includes the Product Type field and Web Part zones. 

C. Create a static page that includes the Product Type field and Web Part zones. 

D. Create a Web Part page that includes the Product Type field and Web Part zones. 

Correct Answer: B 
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QUESTION 3

You are asked to analyze a SharePoint 2010 system that is experiencing performance problems, especially under
heavy loads. The system contains multiple custom Web applications and third-party Web Parts.The performance
problems are 

exhibiting the following symptoms: 

.The application pool recycles frequently. 

.The system experiences slow client response times. 

.The system experiences excessive page faults. 

You need to identify a possible source of these performance issues and suggest a way to verify your analysis.What
should you do? 

A. Propose that the custom code in the third-party application is not disposing of its objects properly, and verify the
theory by checking the Unified Logging Service (ULS) logs for entries related to the SPRequest object. 

B. Propose that the paging file size is too large, and verify the theory by using the System Monitor to see if the % Usage
counter for the paging file is 50% or less. 

C. Propose that the application pool recycle setting should be changed to recycle less frequently and verify the theory
by retesting the system to verify improved performance. 

D. Propose that the application be moved to a server with a faster disk system that supports fault tolerance and retest
the system to verify improved performance. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

 

QUESTION 4

You are designing an application that will use a timer job that will run each night to send documents to a SharePoint
2010 Records Center site for archiving. The security on the site requires higher privileges than those normally
associated 

with the application.The security requirements for this application specify that: 

.It must not require customized storage of the user credentials. 

.The user token used for security access must expire within 24 hours unless specifically refreshed to prevent extended
or unintended use over time. 

.The security mechanism must require a two-way trust to prevent unauthorized activity between domains. 

.The application must use the SharePoint object model to accomplish this. 

You need to design the application to support these security requirements. 
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How should you design the timer job? 

A. to inherit the security role assignments 

B. to log on to the Records Center site with a service account stored in a database 

C. to run with elevated privileges 

D. to run with impersonation 

Correct Answer: D 

 

 

QUESTION 5

You are designing a SharePoint 2010 application to manage projects. The application has following requirements: 

.Users must have access to the CreateProject.aspx page. 

.All changes to the CreateProject.aspx page must be reflected on all project sites. 

You need to design a page that can be accessed from each project site. 

Which approach should you recommend? 

A. Create a master page and deploy it to the _layouts directory. 

B. Create a master page and deploy it to the _masterpages directory. 

C. Create an application page and deploy it to the _layouts directory. 

D. Create an application page and deploy it to the Pages library. 

Correct Answer: C 
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